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THE REBELLIOUS FREEST.m if the gauges were wrong at the ttrae^ °f^the

fallacious. Taking it in connection with other 
evidence, it is very suspicious."

/ Mr. Hamilton: “I took Mr. Venables word
A SUSPICIOUS DROP in TBtl DEPTH toHu Honor: -And the strong probability is 

OF THE RESERVOIR. that he was either a party to it, or, like your
self. did not know that the gauge was wrong.

The evidence further went to show that there 
is considerable waste of water Agoing on. and 
His Honor suggested that it should be paid for 
by metre. A friend had told him that while he 
paid $20 per annum for his water service in 
Hamilton, he was charged but $5 in Toronto. 
Mr. Hamilton approved of the suggestion and 
added that metres could be got at about $25 
each, and rented at a very low figure.

There will not be another sitting of the court 
for some six weeks. Judge McDougall expects 
to leave the city for his Vacation to-morrow.
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h ot July yesterday in tl 
nsinstic manner. It was 
eiftbs, end awfully 
rendezvous was at the Orange 

polltanaqaare, and it was quite 
warning when the bretlren and 
began to gather. Mr. toward 

Ife was the grand marshal of the day, and 
a good one hé was too.

At U o’clock the comers of streets through 
whiBh the procession was expected to pass were

resentaiives of the heroes of 1690. 
have been nearly 4000 men in the 
to the difficulty of arranging so 

«ion. a start was not made until 
County Master Hughes and 

»! Medcalfe headed the procession, 
ien being Queen, Sherbou me. King, 
n, Strachan-avenue to Exhibition 

eastern division led the pro- 
wed by the centre and western 
spectlvely. The procession was 

erspereed with a sufficient supply of bands, 
which doled out all along the route such music 
as awoke the stirring memories of the day they 
were commemorating. Nothing of any conse
quence transpired along the march. The 
brethren were in good form, and notwithstand- 

sive neat of the day they walked 
up the ayeflue of Exhibition Park as lively as 
when they started. The members of some of 
the lodges Were neatly attired in military uni- 

o their perfect marching drew 
te from the spectators all along the
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the Cennty dodge te Explain the 
Matter—A Welnl Waste of Water «stag 
en—The Court Takes a Long Best.

Judge McDougall resumed hit investigation 
into the management of the Waterworks De
partment yesterday morning, and elicited 
some extraordinary evidence.

Richard Oliver swore that he was an em
ploye in the establishment of Messrs. Mor
rison, by whom the gauges of the boilers were 
repaired. He repaired the gauges, as pre
sented by Mr. Jones, one of the experts. He 
found one of the guages 18 pounds out, so that 
under those circumstances the reading of the 
gauge could not have been correct. Gouges 
should be tested about once in six months. 
He repaired the gauges on the Worthington 
engines, and found one of them rot 14 pounds. 
They must have been running about ten years 
before without repair. The gauges were dirty. 
The gauges were so much out that it was im
possible to base any correct calculation upon 
their reading, and their defects would show in 
favor of the workiog of the engine.

Hit Honor said that the pressaie on he 
main attributed to the engines was 97.69.

Witness replied that it this were correct it 
would overflow the reservoir.
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New Yoke, July 11-Dr. McGlynn said last 
night that when he received the Eucharist at 
the hands of Father Brosnan In the Church of 
Our Lady of Victories, Brooklyn, early Sunday 
morning, neither he nor the officiating priest 
had notice of his excommunication. He denies 
the statement that be Is going to make on ap
peal to Rome and fight far reinstatement. He 
will not present himself at any Catholic altar 
for communion to create any unseemly dis
turbance.
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team but had to retire after throwing Cline,the 
fine hatter, out at first In fielding Cline’s hit 
with his left hand, one of the fingers of that 
hand was badly injured, and Crane was forced 
to retire. He was replaced by Sheppard, who 
did splendidly. Traffley gave him excellent 

supportand whatever mlsplays the otheV mem
bers of the team made wore atonéd for by sub
sequent brilliant work. Alberts made a great 
one hand catch after a big jump, and Kearns 
also distinguished himself by capturing a dif
ficult fly.

Parsons pitched for the Roch esters and was 
fairly effective. Zimmer was again behind the 
bat. where ho did well, but bis stick work was 
lamentably weak compared with hie previous 
day’s record. A base on balls was responsible 
for the bit with which ho is credited. Morrison 
and Humphreys failed to hit the sphere safely, 
and thus repeated their record of the day be
fore. The management will find that the 
Toron toe’ ex-manager is out of place at first,

Toronto was first at the bat as usual, and 
started off auspiciously. Alberts reached first 
on a safe hit to left fluid, and got to second on 
Knowles’ muff of MoGloue’s throw of Slattery's 
grounder. Crane fouled out, and Faatz follow
ed with a seemingly safe fly in Connors’ terri
tory, whereupon Alberts started for third. 
The ball was captured by Connors, who com
pleted a double play by returning the ball to 
second, before Alberts could get back. In the 
fourth inning the score was tied, when three 
runs were made on Cline’s fumble of Decker’s 
grounder, McCormick's safe hit to right, on 
which Decker reached third. 'Khowles fielded 
the bull, but too late to cut McCormick off at 
first. Kearns drove tho ball to the left field 
for throe bases, Decker and McCormick 
iny. Traffley continued the good work by 
driving the ball through Cline, who was play
ing close in, and Kearns scored. Traffley stole 
second and third, where he was left, as Gilman 
and Alberts were put out. Another run was 
scored in the fifth, after Slattery had filed out 
to Connors. Sheppard hit a bounding ball to 
McGloue, and its sudden deviation from its 
course resulted in his reaching second. He got 
third on Faatz’s out at first, and scored on 
Decker’s grounder to Cline, who fielded the 
ball to Humphreys, the latter dropping it. 
In the seventh inning another run was made. 
Slattery got first by being lilt, was sent to 
second on a balk, and scored on Sheppard’s 
hit, which was brilliantly fielded by Knowles. 
In the eighth another single was scored, when 
Kearns led off with a safe hit to contre, stole 
second and reached third on Traffley’g out at 
fi st. Gilman followed with a sate drive to 
right field, on which Kearns jogged to the 
home plate. In the ninth Slattery led off with 
a hard hit to left, stole second, and on Shep
pard’s out to Connors made third on a ques
tionable decision of the umpire. In an en
deavor to cut him off, as he was playing away 
off Zimmer made an overthrow to McGlone 
and Slattery came home.

Rochester scored three runs in the third 
g and took a big lead. Morrison got a 
ball over third base which Slattery vainly 

mpted to secure, and then scored on Lewis’ 
ground hit which Alberts allowed to get by 
him. McGlone’s hit was similarly treated by 
Kearns, Lewis scoring. On Connor's out by 
Gilman, McGlone, who had reached third, 
crossed the, plate. In the ninth inning the 
visitors made two more runs by Zimmer’s base 
on balls, Cline's three-bagger over Slattery’s 
head, and Decker’s error.

STILL AT A STANDSTILL.
miUiou aud a half, 
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The Carpenters' and Plasterers’ Strikes— 
Ho Outside lulerlereuee Wauled.

A settlement of the trade troubles appear» 
to be mhre remote than ever. All attempts of 
the architect, to open negotiations between the 
bosses end men have failed, end the special 
committee of aldermen has fared no better.

The Master Plasterers’ Association baa ab
solutely refused to meet the striking plaster
ers in company with the architects or any
body else, and the Master Carpenters’ Asso
ciation will not brook any outside interfer-

îdaÿ*“ Col. Martin 

imny cannot and will not accede to the de
mands of the men, and that on this he is 
borne out by the Executive Committee.

This morning at 4.68 the company took men 
out of the shop, and began running six trains. 
At 11 o'clock two more trains were added. A 
platform man at the entrance to the bridge 
station announced to all passengers that trains 
were running at fifteen-minute intervals. In 
busy hours, when the road is in fall operation, 
trains run at two-and-a-half-minnte intervals.

The strikers are confient of success. As 
early as five o’clock this morning the Fulton 
ferry in Brooklyn presented on appearance 
that has been unusual since the elevated roads 
were completed. It is the terminus of twelve 
street car lines that aggregate 2500 cars daily, 
and at this early hour the crowds were phe- 
uomneal. The Broadway cars carried more 
than their quota of passenger,, and the people 
flocked in on tlio cross town lines and crossed 
the Roozeveit, Grand and Twenty-third-atreets 
ferries.

The strikers this afternoon presented to the 
.company their official statements of grievances.
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that
Mcfilynn Supporter» to he Warned.

New York, July 12.—The Commercial Ad
vertiser says it was asserted to day, on what 
appeared 
Catholic
the Archdiocese of New York will be in
structed to issue warnings next Sunday to 
their congregations to avoid participation in 
McGlynn meetings and to associate with him 
only as far as the courtesies of life might re- 

The Carpenters and the Ce tan ell Committee, quire. If this warning/fliaa not the de-
This correspondence explains itself : ~ °“e T.2LÎ? loftT

To Wm. Simpson, Secretary Master Carpenters: ‘{g*“Ï?
Dzansin: At » recent meeting of the Toronto City s'ties to De incurred by disobedience to the 

Council, HU Worship Mayor Howland suggested the orders. If this also then fails all the forma 
advisability of appointing a committee for the purpose presented by the canon law will have been ?4eC=TittS,i^SSS5 ÏSFU8B2S& Wand excommunication nomination will 

the view if possible of having the same removed, follow.

lng that the present position of affairs Is not only Catholic pastors have been, requested to look 
causing continual low to the parties immediately con- after the m mbers of their nocks who ire

summed to sympathize with Dr. McGlynn 
city’s prosperity. He slso felt assured that the parties aud try to win them over by arguments and 
themselves «nuid be most anxious to teve removed impeals before it becomes necessary to resort

to severe measures. The Archbishop is de- 
adopted the Mayor's suggestion, and appointed a com- termined that, whatever course circumstances
smh*wtth ^be^vtew of SndrevoHDM ™obu?i! fhc cSecl "“J, f£“ >““*
desired, resolved to invite the masters' association to shall be no question about the non-observance 
confer with them In reference to the matter. of the canon law in his actions.

The committee would therefore lespoclfuny ask that — 
your association would kindly appoint a deputation to 
meet them, end would also name » convenient hoar 
for the conference. If your association compiles with
this request, please notify me at once~_________

On behalf of the committee,
Rombt J. Flexoto, Chairman.

Toronto, July 11, 1887.

mTfee Detroit «Icycle Bates.
Detroit, July 12.—At the bicycle raoes yes

terday afternoon there was a large attendance. 
The winners of first prizes were: One mile 
novice, J. D. Lament, Chatham, Ont. Half 
mile, open, Harry Davies, Toronto. Mile, 3.20 
class. George B. Lane, Detroit- Quarter dash 
for Detroit members, George E. Lane. Boys’ 
half-mile ram. Master Brensler. Three mile 
N.L.A.W. championship, T. B. Nicholson. 
Quarter mile safety race. W. K. Metzger. Two 
mile open lap ram, Harry Davies, Toronto. 
Half mile consolation, Hibbard Of Sc. Johns.

It'mutt, however, be reroenroered that as 
Ml the unexpended balance of appropriations 
or public works, etc., bave been carrriffil 
orward as nsial for expenditure dur- 
ng the next three months there will 
w a large amount yet chargeable to 

years account. There was. one feature, 
^tr—r’er. about the supplementary estimatis

lnt Of be good authority, that all the 
priests in the city and throughout

ing the ex
ence:■ — - awwv V, W J

is that partly owi.kg to the lafcenew of the 
| ®6*SK>Ï^ nearly the whole amount \oted had
1 already sj^eut under Governor General’s

warrants, so that, very little of it remained to 
be expended. The expenditure yet to be 
made is uot, therefore, nearly so heavy as it 
has been in former years, and is not at all 
I kely to exceed three millions, so that far from 
there being a large deficit, as some of the 

Br Grit papers bave been prophecy ing, there is 
■ •—every possibility of a surolus of from a million 

to a million and a half.
There is some doubt as to the location of 

the proposed Government printing office here 
A site on the canal, forming part of the 
reserve, was selected and a 
into, but so much opposition has been develop
ed on the part of the mercantile community 
toany part of the canal reserve being occupied 
mrGoverument buildings, to the curtailment 
of the wharfage front, that it is most likely 
the site will be abandoned and another select
ed. The Government owns several suitable 
sites, but the one most likely to be selected is 
on the Nejiean Point.

! It is understood that the Government will 
I shortly distribute to the Northwest Mounted 

Police, who served in the recent rebellion, 
medals similar to those distributed to the 

f volunteers.
The Militia Department has received CoL 

Turn bull's report‘on the recent fire in the 
Citadel in Quebec. It is understood that the 
report attributes the fire to accident and 
attaches no blame to any of the men employed 
about the stables.
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The garnis were not as spiritedly contested 
as the committee could have wished for. An 
interesting part of the judges' work was the 
awarding if jprises to brethren who had been 
in the ordet for the longest number of years. 
These awards were made as follows:

1. Joseph Farrel of 137; initiated in Ireland in 1828. ™ W

nBicycle Spoke*.
The Uderans of Brooklyn quit Toronto at 130 

yesterday afternoon. In the morning they 
were shown around the city by the Wanderers, 
and they expressed themselves as being 
lighted with the beauties of Toronto and the 
h ospita! ity of the Wanderers. At 2.30 they con
tinued their wheeling eastward, accompanied 
by a party of Wanderers consisting of Cuptaiu 
G. H. Orrand Messrs. C. Miller, F. McCualg, 
F. Foster, T. Fane, T. Lalor, Welsh and R. 
Peniston. All these Wanderers went with the 
visitors as far as Highland Creek. Messrs. Orr, 
Miller and McCuaig continuing with the inten
tion of going as far as Kingston. The party 
was timed to stop at Whitby last night •

At the Detroit Bicycle Club raoes on Monday 
Harry Davies of the Toronto Bicycle Club won 
all the open raoes, defeating the three-mile 
league champion. He speaks in i h* highest 
terms of the treatment he received from the 
Detroit wheelmen.

each division arrived at the Exhi- 
ngs the brethren retired to 
with cooling drinks and : 

vi#ed at the expense of each
ihb public speaking, the détermina^ __ .
to celebrate the day in a festive and His Honor: “If tlie gauge was out 18 pounds

would make a material difference in the 
calculations.”

Mr. Foster: “Your first impressions were 
that these gauges had been tampered with?”

Witness replied in the affirmative. He 
tested the gauges on the last of June or July, 

Crawford of No. 404, imtinrftd in and "then they were out of repair. He pro-
Cooper of IK. Initiated to .832. d“ced roe of the gauges and showed the pri- 
Lite day’s eni ertuinmont which gave vate mark he had put upon it, and the effect of 
btion to the onlookers and called tampering with it
110Two*companies‘oitiy18competed! Honor mentioned a fact brought under

. Knights, commanded by hit notice by Mr. Jones, one of the experts,
^ b°reen the,hour‘o£ 3an,d!

latter was awarded the prize. • o clock Monday afternoon the reservoir had
The wnrshllrfnl meters’200 yards race evoked fallen a foot. This seemed something extia- 

gtoen^and it «rdln^y. and Hi, Honor won.d ,ikosome ex-
awarded to Mr. J. W. Swalm. planation on the point The engines were

pumping at the time more water than usual, 
and it seemed extraordinary that between 
these hours there should have been such an 
increase. It was stated that the Rosedale 
Creek was being flushed, but he should like to 
have some evidence on the point If this sort 
of thing went on there would be a water 
famine in the city.

Mr. Foster thought tho circumstance an ex
traordinary, if not a suspicious, one.

Hid Honor: *T quite agree with you."
Mr. Foster “There must have been some 

very extraordinary use for the water, which 1 
should like to hear explained.

His Honor : “It was done either designedly 
or surreptitiously, it would appear. Between 
3 and 6 o clock in the evening it appears to bo 
an extraordinary consumption, and at a time 
when the engines were doing more work than 
usual."

Mr. Foster: * Perhaps they were making 
lemonade for the 12th of July. HLa ughter.1 

Mr. Jones, tho expert, was called and sworn. 
He deposed that it had been reported to him by 
Mr. Hamilton that tho water in the reservoir 
had fallen about a foot between the hours of 3 
and 6 o'clock the previous evening.

Hir Honor asked how often the experts re
ceived reports as to the daily consumption of 
water. Witness replied that it was reported to 
them generally twice a day—at ffln the morn
ing and about 3 in the afternoon—but the ex-

mle

do

nner.

r A RENT, TUE DEFAULTER

He Thinks He lias Been Very Badly 
Treated by ibe Hockelaxa Bank.

Chicago, July 12.—A. L. Parent, the de
faulting cashier of the Hochelaga Bank of 
Montreal, who is in the County Jail under 
indictment for bringing stolen money into 
the state, is much aggrieved over his treat
ment by the Chicago authorities.

He said this morning : “I don’t see why I 
should be arrested for bringing money into the 
state. They ought to be glad when Canadian 
money comes here, aud besides all the time 
America us are going over to Canada aud 
bringing plenty of American money with them 
and they are never at rested. 1 can prove 
anyhow that I djd not bring any money here. 
When I was arrested in Buffalo one of the 
directors of the bank and the bank’s attorney 
came to me and promised me that if I would 
give up what money I had to the bank they 
would withdraw the charge against me. I 
was so big a fool as not to make them put 
it m writing, but I took their word 
for it and turned over to them nearly $31,000, 
for which they gave me a receipt that the 
money should be placed to the credit of my 
account. Then I was released. Besides the 
cash the bank got what property I had in 
Montreal, some real estate, a mortgage I had, 
a drug store I owned, my 
and even some little proiwrty belonging to my 
wife. If my account with the bank was bal
anced the bank would owe me $5000.’
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AMO AO THE MAE TIES.
com The Warmest Day for Six Yea 

ftmltry Figures from Old Prebe,
All in

■ the
Sato Over Ike Brlay.

The Furnessia has landed the Canadian 
cricketers safe and sound at Moville. The team 
will practise several days'at Dublin before 
starting on their tour of the United'Kingdom.

a hot and copper sky,
The bloody sun at noon,

Bight up above the mast to 
>i o bigger than the moon.

—Wiping ofthg Ancient Mariner.
Chairman of Special Com•Aid. R. J. Fleming, ( 

mittec of City Council:

to meet a committee of the ■ Uity Ouuactl -with the 
view of ending the present strike in our trade:

I am instructed by our Executive Committee to say 
that while we appreciate the Intention of your corn

ice as being well meant, yet we think In the present 
position of the difficulty any outside Interfere 
■■■■■■■kto hasten • settlement, and we there

out respectfully decline to meet your committee. 
As yon will see by the press we have fully defined our 
position In reply to the city architects in their proposal 
to act as mediators between ourselves and onr men. 
Your committee are perhaps not aware of the fact that 
a good many employers In our branch of the trade 
have all the men they need. Allow ta to hope that in 
a few days all may be in the same position.

Toronto, July 12, 1887. Wu. bixpsox

Yesterday was a “scorcher," so to speak, 
Eveiyono complained of the heat, and many 
wo$e the schemes resorted to t > keep cool. Hr, w 
people succeeded they know best themsulyts. 
To show readers of The World how rçal hot. it 
was, here are a few figures furnished from the 
Observatory : The day opened with a 
and temperature slightly below the a vois go. 
At 6 o’clock the thermometer marked (12 , 
or V below tho usual temperature at 
that hour. At 7 she stood GT. at 8 the l oading 
was 72*. At 2 p.m. she had gone up to 88* and 
at 3 o’clock the mercury road 00*; at 4 p.m. 90.5*, 
and at 10 p.m. 75*. At 10.15 the thermometer 

again an upward turn and stood at 76.8*. 
At midnight Unrecorded 74*. The highest tem
perature during the d.iy was 91.8*, which oc
curred between 1 and 3. This is the-----------*
record since July 5, 1881. when 92.1* was 
reached; 92.7* was recorded on Sept, 6 of the

Laermue Tip».
The Athletics defeated the Bran tfords by 4 to 

1 in a C.L.A. championship match at St. Cath
arines Monday.

The Ottawa Capitals and the Ontario# play 
on the baseball grounds here Saturday next. 
The Caps should draw well.

Upon the whole the day was very pleasantly 
and profitably spent.

An diHerly Parade at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 12.—For the first time in ten 

years “Tho Glorious Twelfth" was celebrated 
in Ottawa tq-day 
and,.contrary to general expectation, passed off 
in the moet quiet, and orderly 
whatever of an unpleasant nature hu 
far occurred. About 1500 to<*k part 

procession. Including 200 from Kingston, 
100 from Brock ville, and lodges from 

Bell’s Corners, Stitts ville and some twenty 
places around Ottawa. The procession passed 
through both Lower and Upper Town. 
It had been expected that there would be 
trouble in Lower Town, and that the Catholics 
would resent the invasion of what is generally 
regarded as their peculiar territory, but al
though the procession passed the Basilica with 
banners flying and numerous bands playing 
“Protestant Boys" and other parity tunes there 
was not a murmur or an angry word.

After the parade a mass meeting was held in 
Cartier-square and speeches made by Senator 
Clomow, Rev. Dr. XV alsh. Rev. Mr. Carson, 
Aid. Lewis and a few other local Orang 
A rumor got about that Mr. John Whii 
M.P., would speak, but lie was not present, 
To-night everything is very quiet.

t

mil
aid not tend

forid by a grand Orange procession vS
find Accident to a Jockey at Brighton.
A sod accident happened In (he fourth race 

at Brighton Beach on Monday. While the 
horses were passing the stand the first time to 
tho mile and a quarter raco. a dog ran across 
the track. Jossio shied arid stumbled to her 
knees, and before she could recover there was 
a collision, and Josaie, Thomasia and Wander- 
ment fell. Chandler, who rode Wonderment, 
got off all right, and Koerber had his right arm 
broken, but J. Harris, who rode Thomasia, re
ceived Injuries that will probably prove fatal.
He was badly injured Internally. His skull is 
fractured, his Jaw broken, his tongue bitten off, 
so that it he recovers he will be mate for life.
At last reports he was rapidly sinking.

TOROS TVS GEOLOGISTS A SO C.U.

Am Amusing Fiasco—Locked fill of Their 
Own Building.

An unusual scene was witnessed to Rich 
mond-street eastlast night when some half dozen 
local savante were exercising their wits to ob- The Celebration at Port Perry,
tain admission to the bolted, barred and dark- Pour Perry, July 12. At the big gathering 
ened building known ns the Canadian In- 01 Orangemen and friends at the Central Fair 
stitute. The story of their efiorta »d
dilemma runs aa follows: The secretary County Master Spier. Past County Master 
°£ .cth? Geological and Mining Section Spier and Rev. W. C. Washington, 
of the Institute had convened a meeting of the ,A resolution condemnatory of the angling 
memLdrs to discuss “ Unrestricted Reciprocity for the Iran vote by the Commons and legis

lative Assembly members, and of commercial 
* union and annexation, was passed at the close 

of the meeting.

manner, nothing 
having soTHE IRISH LAND BILL.

! in the 
about

Hr. Dillon flays II 1» Utterly Inadequate to 
Meet Ike Weeds of Tenant*.

London, July 12.—Mr. Dillou resumed the 
.X, debate on the Land Bill in the House of Com- 

to-night. He said he rejected the 
Measure with contempt as utterly in
adequate to meet the needs of the 
Irish tenantry 
berlain’s
ef English statesmen to 

. condition of the people had invariably met 
11 with contumely from the Par u el h tes, and de

clared that whatever advantages English 
■talesmen had ever offered had been eagerly 
seized. Yesterday evening’s debate, he said, 
disclosed the fact "that many of the Govem- 

’ meat’s supporters were desirous of securing 
4 V important amendment to the bilL Would the 

Chamberlain set, be asked, compel the Gov
ernment to introduce the amendments ^ug- 
SMtedf

Attacking the clauses of the bill seriatim, 
Mr. Dillon declared that the first, dealing 
with the case of leaseholders, was the only one 
that promised to be beneficial in-its character 
and operation. The other clauses would 
make eviction easy, destroy the confidence of 
the tenantry in the land court and place in the 
landlords’ hands the new and terribly irre
sistible engine of eviction.

Mr. T. W. Russell, ‘Conservative, Tyrone, 
said it was the desire of the tenant farmers u: 
Ulster to see a fair aud determined effort 
made to settle the questions raised by 
tlie bill. This measure would not satisfy 
them. He objected to a tenant being 
pelled to go into court against his will The 
bill was a delusion as regards eviction, closing 
eue door upon the power of the landlord to 

/ evict only to open ano:her.
jg* Tlie division on tlie second reading of the 
bill will take place on Thursday next. The 
Government has secured a mechanical majori
ty. The Conservative whips promise im
portant amendments. They say that tho 
bankruptcy clauses will be abandoned in com

mua that

1
The Architect* “Hold lb

A member of the Carpenters’’ Union was 
asked last night what would likely be the out
come of the efforts of the architects to bring

f»**1 hadL.!
high”
atte

hold'furniture1 about a settlement of the difficulty. “The 
architects hold the key to the sit uation,” he 
said. “ they will bring the bosses to time shortly. 
They can compel the contractors to complete 
their contracts in the time specified or assess 
the damages they are liable for through the 
non-completion of their work. The bosses are 
playing a game of bluff, but they will find the 
architects bold the winning hand."

'Àie^hlghost temperature reached on July 12. 
1880 was 74.2*. A few other July 12 records are 
given: 1880, 84.3*; 1831, 82.4e; 1882.75J*; 1888, 78.7*; 
mi. 76.4*; 1885, 70.1*; 1888, 74.2*.

,. He rebutted Mr. Cham- 
rtion that thee past efforts 

ameliorate the
FOISONOÜ8 ADULTERATION.

A Philadelphia Baker Held Per Using 
Chromate of Lead In Bread.

Philadelphia, July 12.—Coroner Ash bridge 
yesterday held an inquest before a special jury 
in regard to the deaths in the families of Louis 
Diebel and George Palmer, as is supposed, 
from eating poisoned tea buns made by Palmer, 
who is a baker. The jury returned a verdict 
that the deaths of four pe 
edly due to chronic lead

OUR OWN COUNTRY. .
emen. 
te, ex- Items ef Interest Received by Mall and 

Wire.

Ryan escaped. V

a 6
m s. Oak Hall closes this afternorm at 1 o’clock, 

and will continue to do so during July and 
August.

DOUBLE-IKACKISG THE TRUNK. .

2’j TOBONTO.É H4*BOCHZ8TXB.
M Hd 2 10 1 2

Cline. ».»„*... 
Morrison, r.f 
Lewis. c.f_. 
Knowles. 2b. 
McGlone, 8b. 1 
Connors, Lf. 0 
Zimmer, c... 1
Parsons, p. . 0

1 2 2 12 U 0
1 o1 traordinary consumption 

had not been reported 
morning.

Mr. Foster asked by whom these reports were About 524 Mile* to be Comnleted this Ï 
amn^
man in charge of the reservoir. Men are at work at three points on thé

HbHouor: “Did you try to ascertain If there double-tracking operations of the Grand Trunk 
d!îriïïî££îSSJrry °°r * WaLCr Railway between Montreal and Toronto, viz..

Wiïnèsôsaidtbat the report hod only reach- between York and Soarboro, 81 miles. There is 
ed him at 9 o’clock that morning. already a double track between the oily and

Mr. Foster: “If there Is anything of this sort York stations, 71 miles. Before the close of tlie 
going on 1 should think that a man should be season there will 
put in charge to watch It." from Toronto eastward. The other pointe are

Hie Honor: “I would suggest that Mr. Hamll- Gananoque to Lansdowne, 9 miles, and from 
ton should be called upon to explain this ex- Coteen Landing to Montreal, 36 miles. This Is 
traordinary circumstance.” all of the double-tracking to be done this year,

Mr. Foster: “I think it should bave been re- about 521 miles. The work will be resumed 
ported by Mr. Hamilton yesterday evening." next year, and by the end of the third year the 
[It was stated that Mr. Hamilton leaves his whole distance will be covered between Toron- 
oltice about 3 p.m.] to and Montreal.

Witness: “It should not have dropped more —------
than a foot to the day." Tfee C P. B/s Entrance te Chicago.
„ ,fanori , 18 ? serious matter. I A World reporter yesterday asked Mr. James
m^^ve^i&y ^rîSerhW superintendent of the Ontario Dtols,on,
that sort, and even then it would be hard to no- C.P.R., If it were true that this road had ar- 
count for such a consumption. The weather is ranged, for running powers over certain Ante- 
very hot, bat the consumption of the day ought rtoa” lines so that C.P.R. trains would pull up 
to be pulled up at night 'r within the city limits of Chicago. Such an

Mr. Venables explained that with 10 foot announcement has been made in several papers.
3 500 WO gallons to the reser. I know nothing of any such dicker, said ’ ’ gallons in trie reser Mr Wjleon „I( it“were troe- the new arrange-

mont would require such an augmentation of 
working force that I thfiik I should have 
some Intimation of it. "

of Monday evening 
until the followingl oï a p- On Saturday lightning struck the barn of Mrs. Pol

lard, Yarmouth, and almost immediately the structure 
was enveloped In flames; low, $1800; Insurance, 1700.

0 i 5 1
1 1

10
4

01
lb....

0 4 l Decker, 3b..
7 l v McCdrm’krf 
4 0 1 Kearns. 2b..
8 4 i aSSTe*

0 11 «rsons were undoubt- 
poiaoning, and that 

resulted from the use of chromate of lead as a 
Coloring matter in the buns and other bread-
stuffs ; also that the use by bakers of chromate ]~Z ÿ 71 "II
trf lead was iir general the result of ignorance, -.«*—Si
but that revere censure was due August Mu-Sheppsto, Trail.
Suppelius, who circulated recipes containing lev, Morrison. Struck out-Morriaon (2). McGlone (1>, 
chromate of lead, knowing that it was a Gilman (l). Balls called—On Parsons 42, on Crane 1, 
mineral aud deleterim. substance. Palmer T
was held m $2000 bail. Sheppard L Balk—Parsons. Hit by pitcher—Slattery.

Doable play—Connors and Knowles. Bases on balls— 
Rochester 2, Toronto U. Umpire—Ted Sullivan.

20 1 0 00l Jones of Utica was done out of $138 
undertook to show him the sight* of12 2 8

0 08 ? toe obc 01 J)
irSïï 5 S2uj&5“ run 0Ver yeitwUy ** 6 w**°n sad , N

esneet recover.

.Total...... J 7
Rochester 1. Three-base

with the United States in Relation to our Min 
lng and Smelting Industries." The cards were 
duly Issued, the subject was of present Interest, 
the hour fixed reasonable ; but the whole affair 
proved a fiasco. At 8 o’clock a solitary member 
of the Institute and one of The World’s young 
men vainly, sought entrance, but there was 
none that answered. Patience them became a 
virtue, and within the next quarter of an hour 
the applicants had doubled in number.

It was then surmised—that doubtless was the 
truth—that the hall-keeper had not been ap
prised of the projected meeting, and as he does 
not reside on the premises, had taken hie walks 
abroad with tho keys in his pockets. In the 
meantime the situation was discussed and va
rious suggestions were made to get over the 
dilemma. The company now comprised six 
members and two reporters. The abandon 
ment of the meeting was mooted, also an ad
journment to some other hall or hotel, and, as 
alternatives to deliver tho speeches on the steps 
in conversational tone to the press, or make 
some practical efforts to gain the lecture hall. 
The latter was tho most popular and was at
tempted to the no small delight of a number 
of boarders taking the air on the opposite side. 
In vain keys were produced, but were ineffect
ive; the windows were securely fastened, so 
also was the side door, but above the latter a 
skylight had been left open, and the happy 
thought occurred to procure a ladder and lower 
one of the members down. Several went in 
search and the ladder was soon procured anc 

o of the party made the entry safely, ligh 
tne gas, opened the windows, but could not 
succeed in doing the same with the doors. The 
invitation to “come in through the windows” 
was met with suggestions of burglary, “what 
would The World think," and a ddhbt as to 
whether such an action was consistent with 
répertoriai duties. Discretion was there
fore deemed the better part of valor, and the 
offer of one of the parties to adjourn 
premises was accepted. Accordingly the in
truders emerged, the ladder was returned with 
thanks, and the party walked to No. 9, in the 
Arcade, where, in Mr. El vin’s tailor shop, the 
meeting, from which so much hod been ex
pected. took place. Little did it look like a 
meeting of geologists to see a couple sitting on 
the counters, two others standing around, and 
the remaining gentlemen occupying seats.

Mr. W. Hamilton Merrit presided, but 
the ludicrousnees of the affair caused 
him to suggest that no discussion Lake place on 
Unrestricted Reciprocity or Commercial Union 
at that informal meeting. He suggested the 
appointment of a committee to consider the 
question. This was acted on, and Mr. A. Blue, 
of the Bureau of Industries, proposed and Mr. 
El vine seconded a motion Accordingly. Several 

the need of reliable 
statistics of mining, and predicted benefit from 
Commercial Union with tne United States,

bo 11 miles of double track -,The Day at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 12.—The anniversary of the 

Battle of the Boyne was celebrated with much

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

ÆCîarÆWaK
James’ Cemetery please call again?

William Hutchinson la under arrest st the *ig-TT- 
street Station for s petty theft.

Drunks and disorderlies to the number of fifteen 
composed the captures made by the police last night.

Fire In a frame building near the corner of King and 
Stafford-streets, belonging to Wra, Boddy, called ou* 
the brigade at 5,40 yesterday afternoon. The 
of damage was $25.

Attention 1» called to the sale of furniture sod 
residence 181 Shcrbourne-street to-morrow. A. O. 
Andrews, the auctioneer, will conduct the sale. See 
advertising columns. t

Thé 8t. James’ Sunday School children to the num
ber of 700, picnicked at Long Branch yesterday. The 
Boys’ Home life and drum band provided good music.

Last evening Mr. B. Robertson and Harry Mead 
rescued a boy from drowning off the Old Fort. The 
boy had^ou>11oveMils^epth, and was going down for

Amongst the many changes taking place in the 
buiffnees portion of the city, that of McKenzie & Ham
ilton la particularly noticeable. The rapidity of the 
growth of the business of this young firm has com
pelled them to remove to larger premises. They now 
occupy 14 Colbornc-etreec, and have one of toe best 
lighted flats In the city. They are carrying a largo and 
well-selectpd stock of Canadian and foreign womens.

George Turner and William Owen, over whrnn s 
charge of intimidating W. H. Wright, a non-striking 
carpenter, has suspended for several days, were hon
orably acquiUted in the Police Court yesterday. Frank 
Wagner, similarly charged, was remanded for s week.

Oak Hall closes this afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
aud will continue to do so during July and 
August _______________ __________

enthusiasm in this ettv to-day. Many lodges 
from a distance participated in the procession, 
which was large and creditable to the Orange 
order and was witnessed by great crowds. 
About two thousand men took part in the par
ade, visiting lodges being present from George
town, Milton, Hornby, Stevenstown, Glen- 

Campbellville, Calstorville and
Guelph.

The line of march was through the principal 
streets to Dundurn. where a picnic was held.

Oak Hall closes this afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
• and will continue to do so during July and 

August.
RAILWAYS ON BURLINGTON BEACH.

A Three-Cornered Deputation Before the 
Attorney-General and Mr. Hardy. 

fYesterday a deputation representing the St. 
Catharines Niagara and Central Railway Co/ 
consisting of Dr. Oille and Mr. John Carroll of 
St. Catharines, John Leys, M.P.P., and others, 
waited upon the Attorney-General and Hon.
A. 8. Hardy, to ask permission to lay their 
track on Burlington Beach. The request was

ted strenuously opposed by a Hamilton deputation, 
including Mayor McKay, Lieut.-Colonel Gib
son. M.P.P., and Aid. Mackelcan, and by Mr.
B. B. Osler, Q.C., A MacMnrchy, and Mr. W. 
T. Jennings, In the interest of the South On
tario Pacific Railway, whose road will run 
from Woodstock through Brantford and Ham
ilton to the Suspension Bridge, with a branch

) Yesterday's Games.
National League: Detroit 3, Boston 15; Chi

cago 8, Washington 6; Pittsburg 15, New York 
6; Indianapolis 5, Philadelphia 1L

American Association: Mets 2, Louisville 6; 
Baltimore 6. Cleveland 11: Athletics 4, Cincin
nati 7; Brooklyn 7. St. Louis 5.

International League: Newark 0, Jersey City 
10: Utica 6, Scranton 7 (11 innings); Syracuse 7, 
Binghamton 4; Buffalo 1. Hamilton 3.

WHO IS THIS UNFORTUNATE 9
mcom- ▲ Woman with » Ticket for Toronto Be

comes Insane en a Train.
Lockport, N.Y., July 12.—A middle-aged 

woman with three children was found in a 
delirious condition on board a Central train at 
Suspension Bridge to-day. She was brought 
to Lockport this afternoon and taken to tlie 
couuty superintendent of the poor until her 
relatives could be communicated with. It seems 
she was token insane on her way from Kent, 
Ohio, to Toronto, os her ticket showed. She 
can tell nothing of herself, and her condition 
is deplorable.

In lier pocket 
Harrison of Toronto and John Kennedy of 
Suspension Bridge, Ont. At times she claims 
Kennedy os her father. The parties have 
been notified.

williams, amount

V;
Dust from. the Die

Leyden, tho new Rochester pitcher, will pitch 
his first game to-day against Buffalo.

Zimmer, the Rochester catcher. Is 
ate gum chower.

Of all the lazy pitchers In the league Parsons 
of the Rochester» is by far the laziest.

Titcomb is 
He shut out 
four hits.

Toronto plays Hamilton to-morrow and then 
starts off on a ten days' trip.

Scranton needs a good captain and ooacher.
Tho game scheduled for to-day between the 

John Macdonald and Civil Service teams of the 
Commercial League has been postponed.

The Revere House team dined the West End 
Merchants’ Club last night at the Revere.
Both teams made an errorless record, captur
ing all thp chances offered at the festive 
board. J

Bob Emslie Is doing well 
League umpire.

The report that Goldsmith had signed with 
Utica is incorrect. He has been asked toaccept 
a position as umpire in this league.

Newark plays an exhibition game to-morrow 
with Chicago.

When Traffley recently visited Baltimore It 
was stated he had been suspended. This was 
an injustice to a painstaking player who has 
had no trouble with the management.

Tho International League race is a close one, 
and various opinions exist as to the probable 
winner. The World Invites its baseball readers 
to send in their forecasts of the- first three 
clubs.

A meeting of the International League will 
be held to-morrow morning in Buffalo, to deal 
with the trausferrence of Utica’s franchise to 
Wilkes barre.

Sheppard Is the pitcher whom Humphreys of the members spoke of 
last season refused to sign on the ground that 
“he was no good.”

The batting and fielding averages of the Inter
national league players up to June 30 are pub
lished, the Oswego games not being Included,
In batting Crane is fifth, Alberts is nineteenth,
Gilman is sixty-eighth, Faatz seventy-third,
Slattery seventy-fourth. Decker seventy-eighth.
Traffley eighty-fourth and Kearns eighty-fifth.
In fielding Traffley is seventh and Decker elev
enth of the catchers, Crano is ninth of the 
pitchers, Faatz leads the first basemen, Alberts 
is fourth of the short stops, Kearns is tenth of 
the second basemen. Decker is fourth of the 
third basemen and McCormick tenth. Gilman 
is tenth, Slattery twelfth. Docker twenty-fourth 
asd Crane twenty .sixth in the outfield averages.

Racing at Menmonlli Park.
Long Branch, N.J.. July 12.—This was the 

fifth day of the Monmouth Park firsto Summer 
meeting. The woather was fine and the track 
In good condition.

RACE—Handicap sweepstake*, for 8-year
&ni.‘s&wo6iB"dtord' **

SECOND RACE—The .Inly Stakes, for 2year-olds.
U mile. Peeress, 107, won: Satan, 11U, 3d; Satisfaction, 
lu7,3d. Time 1.16*.

THIRD RACE—The Shrewsbury Handicap, for all 
ages, l « miles. Linden, 107, won; Grimaldi, 118,2d;
Ten Booker, 115,8<L Time 2.96*.

FOURTH RACE—Free handicap sweepstakes. 114 
miles. War Eagle, 106, won; Himalaya. 114, id; Tolu,

FIFTH RACE—Selling purse, for 8-year-olds and 
upwards. H mile. Young Duke. 117, won; Grenadier,
102,2d; Freedom, 106,8d. Time 1.15.

SIXTH RACE—Handicap hurdle race. 1)4 miles.
Balance, 136, won; Mentmoie, 131, 2d; LlttiefeUow, 139,
3d. Time 2A3. ___________

>n«L
SBthere would be 

voir.
His Honor remarked that he could not un

derstand such a consumption as that indicated, 
occurring in three hours, and Ordered that Mr. 
Hamilton be communicated* with, and asked to 
explain.

an Inveter*
our
hadan amendment will be iu-mittee

traduced giving county court judge* |*pwer to 
rexise the judicial rents, and they claim that 
these alterations will modify the opposition of 
the Parnellite members to the measure.

DKJCFENIAG THE UARBOR.proving hie ability as a twirler. 
the Newark» yesterday with onlywere found letters from Geo, Explaining the Drop to Els Honor.

Shortly after 2 o'clock in the afternoon SnpL 
Hamilton attended at Judge McDougall'» 
chambers In the Court House, and was ques
tioned as to the Increase in the consumption of 
water. He stated that there was a fall of one 
foot in the water between the hours of 8 and 6 
o’clock on Monday evening, but this, he ex
plained, was trifling, owing to the fact that 
there weredmt nine or ten feet of water in the 
reservoir at the time. The reservoir sloped 
towards the bottom so that a fall of one foot, 
when there were only ten feet of water, would 
only be equivalent to a couple of iÉbhes of a fall 
were the reservoir full. There were 10 ft. 4 In. 
of water in the reservoir Monday morning. 
No doubt there was a greatly increased demand 
on the resources during the present warm 
weather. J

Judge McDougall asked lf there was any 
abnormal flushing of sewers, and received a 
negative answer. The City Engineer had said 
that he was going to flush Rosedale Creek, and 
asked if water could be spared for that pur
pose: but witness said it could not, and the 
creek was not flushed. It was quite a common 
practice, however, to turn on hydrants and 
flush sewers without consulting the Water
works Department.

His Honor : “But yesterday, with No. 2 and 
No. 3 engines at work, the reservoir was lower 
than before. How do you account for that?"

Mr. Hamilton said that it was owing to in
creased Consumption. People were now using 
their hose for lawns and the streets more lib
erally than usual—in fact in some instances the 
garden hose were working all day. He went up 
Carlton-street the previous evening and found 
almost every lawn-sprinkler there in motion, 
and in Jar vis-street he found a hose playing 
that flooded the thoroughfare. He noticed a 
similar thing at Bloor-streeL Then the amount 
of water consumed by the different elevators 
at work and that supplied to manufacturers 
was very great—far greater than people had 
any idea of. The elevators required a three- 
inch supply, and the water was wasted.

Hl$ Honor asked if there were no m< 
utilizing this water from the elevators.

Witness said it might be utilized, but not for 
the lifts unless it were pumped up again.

His Honor said it appeared that even if three 
engines wore at work they could not pump suf
ficient water to meet the Increased consump
tion. More water could not be drawn through 
the main laid down in the Bay. If they had a 
pumping power of 100,000.000 gallons per 
aav all they could pump through the present 
supply pipes was 14,000.000 to 20,000,006 per day. 

the place were loaded up with 
more could be done unless new 

were laid.
Mr. Hamilton concurred, and in support of 

the statement that the watering carts and lawn 
sprinklers consumed a great deni of the water, 
stated that on the Queen’s Birthday, in conse
quence of a couple of showers which did away 
with the necessity of watering the street* or 
lawns, they were able to supply the city and 
ralie the supply in the reservoir by fifteen

Judge McDougall thought that if a new 
service was not laid in the Bay by next summer, 
with increasing population, there would be a 
water famine in the city» Mr. Hamilton said 
there were about 1500 new services laid this 
year, which represented an increased daily 
consumption of about 3,000,000 gallons. People 
were also calling out for s 1-inch service 
pipe, instead of f and f pipes now in use.

The judge pointed out tllat he had evidence 
tendered which went to show that the gauges 
of the Worthington engine were incorrect at 
the time the last test was made. The Superin
tendent said that he had been informed by Mr.

- Vena bles that they had been -oÉHIf “ " 
that tost wo» made. He had no d< 

ed been tampered 
bold tfee Superin

Dredging Operations Commenced—The 
Work Proposed to be Done.

At 4 o’clock Monday morning a start was 
made with dredging operations in the harbor, 
and the operations are expected to last until 
October. True, there was only one dredger 
employed, but benefit will result from its three 
months’ dally operations. Yonge-streot slip 
was the first point assailed, and the required 
work there was finished last night. Church- 

48 tract slip will be next taken in hand, and after 
that dredging will be done at the various coal 
docks, especially Rogers’. When all lias been 
done for which Application may bo made, the 

gcr will move to the Don channel, which 
will be worked up to Gooderham’s Jock. Then 
30,000 cubic yards will be excavated from the 
western channel. This work 1* expected to oc
cupy well into the autumn. It will be done 
under the superintendence of the Engineer of 
the Harbor Commissioners. The contractor Is 
Mr. Conlid of Wei Ian 1.

mISrlTED TO .IRELAND.

The Pnrnellltrs Ask Mr. ei.dm.iM te Up 
Them I. Flsfel Coercion.

^ London, July 12.—The Parnellite members 
of Parliament are trying to induce Mr. Glad- 

• atone to visit Ireland daring the early opera- 
, v ; tion ot the Coercion Act and to assist in re- 

-vjfltïftcè to any tyrannical use of the net. The 
outspoken speech of Mr. Gladstone on Satur- 
day encourage* the Parnell i tes to hope that he 
will go to Ireland if he is able to face the 
fatigue of the Irish campaign.

John Morley, M.P., heads the band of 
English Home Rulers, and will co-operate 
with the Parnell i tes in opposing interference 

, by the Lon) Lieutenant of Ireland with the 
I^uid League or other legitimate combinations 
«Ftlie people of Ireland.

The Daily News believes that the Cabinet 
is divided upon the question of meeting the 
views of the Unionists, and that unless the 
difference is arranged it may lead to the defeat 

~ ^-pf-.the Government in committee. Liberal 
members of the House of Commons are ar
ranging to give a banquet to Parnell.

A Panicky Slock Uarket.
London, July 12.—There was a sharp relapse 

on the Stock Exchange yesterday in every de
portment,, Among the holders of foreign 
securities "a panic was threatened, owing partly 
to the fall in prices on the Continental Bourses 
andjiartly to reports that tlie relations be
tween France and Germany were again 
•trainq^ aud that German diplomatic action
was imminent.. --------------------------------------

The Member for Dublin University.
cVblIN, July 12.—The electioneer Dublin 

*nmersity, made vacant by tlie elevation of 
Attorney-General Holmes to the Irish Bench, 

4 took place to-day. There were two candi
dates, Mr. Madden and Hon. R. C. Parsons, 

MIMmth Conservative*. Madden was elected, re
living 1376 votes, against 710 for Parsons.

Tfee Millionaire's Cruise.
i Ilondon, July 12. — Vanderbilt’s yacht,
I Viva, from New York, arrived at Queens

town on her way to Liverpool. She lost her 
fore topmast during a gal, oil the latter part ot
the yoyagfc

London, July 1^—Cholera has broken out 
I* Sardinia.

a
,SHOT BY A SENTINEL.

tw
A Convict Soldier Milled at Fort Wayne 

While Trying to Escape.
Detroit, July 12.—Arthur Stone, alias 

Arthur Saunders, died last night from the ef
fects of a gunshot xvound inflicted by Sergeant 
Davis of the 23d U.S. Infantrv at Fort Wayne. 
Saunders was a well-educated son of wealthy 
parents of Joliet, Ill. He enlisted in the 23d 
J.S. Infantry. Recently he accused a ser

geant of stealing a cane, whereupon Saunders 
was tried for “conduct derogatory to military 
discipline,” and was sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment. Yesterday ho made a break 
for liberty and was shot. Tlie soldiers are 
much excited over the affair, claiming that the 
sergeant against whom the complaint was 
made was guilty of several thefts.

THE OTTAWA EXFBBSS BOBBERY.

They are all under 14
Jàmes Gibson. John Murphy and Michael McGuire

oW/rSiiSS, sV«,7S^M»rS!S
each ami Hcuulre $10 and cost».an International

to Toronto.
The deputations spoke for two hours, the 

chief points of the opponents being that the 
Bëach is narrow and has already one railway 
track, that of the Northern and Northwestern, 
and that another would spoil it an a pleasure 
resort. The Attorney-General, as usual, sold 
he would give the matter his most serious con
sideration.

£no°u^r,SK:th fr
to animals offender». Edward Cook, Joseph Du 
Sidney Carter, Joseph Kenyon and Charles 
were fined 13. William Cronin was fined $1.
Cowan was remanded till Monday next.

Mr. Wm. Clow arrived in New York from fete Euro
pean trip on Monday. Me will arrive In Toronto per 
Chlcora to-morrow night.

to his fired

Since Jujy l the residents of Norway have been » good 
deul annoyed by parties entering their premise* and 
sealing garden stuff, chickens nod such Small stuff as 
they can Isy their hands on. One of the parties te a 
man of average height with clean shaven face and 
closely shingled hair. This Individual te accompanied 
Uv a girl of aiKTOt 15 years of age. and was seen test 
night on the premises of Mr. Jobu Monahan.

The Bon Marche will close their business until 
further notice during the months of July and August on 
Saturdays at 7 o'clock p.m.

Oak Hall closes this afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
and will continue to do so during July and
August t \ __________

Magistrate levé Upheld.
Judge McDougall yesterday gave judgment 

on the application for a rule absolute to com
pel Mr. N. C. Love, J.P., to back a Montreal 
warrant for the4 arrest of Mr. E. E. Sheppard. 
The application was refused. His Honor hold
ing that the warrant was defective In not stat
ing the court from which it issued and by not 
bearing a date, and that Mr. Love was quite 
justified in acting as he did. Hi» Honor gave 
full costs against the applicants.

The glad tidings of the Judge’s decision were 
telegraphed to Mr. Sheppard at Brockville. 
where ne is attending the Masonic festivities 

going on there. Mr. Sheppard wired back 
he was nearer Montreal than he oared

Oak Hall closes this afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
and will continue to do so during July and 
August. _________________________

Failures la the Shoe Trade.
Thomas Ryan, shoe dealer, of 672 Queen-street 

west, yesterday assigned to B. R. C. Clarkson. 
The liabilities are said to be about $4000. The 
Toronto creditors are willing to accept a com
promise of 75 cents on the dollar, but a Mon- 
real house held out for the hundred cents, and 

forced Mr. Ryan into an assignment.
8. Goff & Co., boots and shoes, Yonge-street, 

called a meeting of creditors. The firm 
it been içmg In existence, aud owes, It is

J

Sheriff Sherwood Explains She Money 
Fonnd In Bronson’s Lumber Tard.

Ottawa, July 12.—It will be remembered that 
a few months ago a robbery of $5000 took place 
from the Dominion Express Company, and sub
sequently the greater portion of the amount 
was found under a lumber pile in Bronson & 
Weston's lumber yards. The sum found 
amounted to $4715. and was deposited in the 
Bank of Commerce in this city. The owner
ship of the money was disputed by the finder, 
ana remained there pending the necessary
e^'o-day>SDeputy Sheriff Sherwood, under a 
writ of replevin, received thex money from tho 
bank authorities and handed it over to the 
Dominion Express manager. This leaves still 
missing the sum of $285.

To Exclude French Canadian Labor.
East Saginaw, Mich., July 12.—East Sagi

naw mill employes are quietly working to se
cure in whatever manner they can, the exclu

sion of French Canadians who come over dur
ing the winter to work in the woods. In 
many cases these Canadians are brought in 
resjxmse to advertisements published by the 
local lumbermen in Canadian ]tapers. This 
looks to the laboring men here very much like 
a violation of the statute prohibiting {importa
tion of foreign contract labor.,

Messrs. McAlnsh èt Ellis, booksellers, will have » 
tEte^forenooD0 numbvr ot Tbe London Graphic on sate vS!

# .

FEBSOSAL. 4 •" *

Mr. .B. Crittenden of The Buffalo News was In town 
eXerClW «

Hon. O. Mowst leaves for England to-day. He will 
be absent two months.

? ^ The Dead.
Antonio Mestre Dominquez, Secretary ef tbs Royal 

Academy of Sciences of Havana, te dead.

A special Jubilee Demonstration number 
of the London Graphic on sale this morn
ing. The supply Is limited. McAlnah St 
Bills, epp. rosiefllce.

A special Jubilee Demonstration number 
•f the London Graphic on sale this morn
ing. The supply Is limited. MeAinsh St 
Bills, epp. Tost office.

have 
hasqot 
said, about

They Didn't flee the Attorney-General.
A deputation, headed by Moses Oates, 

visited the office of the Attorney-General yes
terday for the purpose of asking an extension 
of time till the end of the year for those hotel- 
men whose licenses were cut off by the Flora-1 

ease of ing bylaw, and which, as things now stand, 
will expire on July 30. The Ai torney-Gencral 
was busy with another deputation, and after 
waiting over an hour the Honor men grew tired 
and went away. As Mr. Mowal leaves to-day 
for England they will not be able to see him for 
two months.

that 
about being.

1 —Fortify the system, by tee me of Ayer's Ssrss- 
parllls, «anlnst the dlneases peculiar to hot weather 
Till! medicine Induce, » health? action of the stomach, 
liver and kidneys, causing them to prevent the accome- 
lotion of the potions which prod nee dlseree. 4

The Blark Knight and (fee Pointe King.
The Irish mind Is thought to bo the best soil for the 

cultivation of the beautiful flowor of Orshgelem, hut 
thore who witnessed the procession yesterday will ac
knowledge that Africa can produce specimens not 
Inferior. We refer to Captain Jack who followed 
L.0 L. banner No. lit and preceded the Victoria Baud. 
The Captain, who hurtled a drum major", tuff, was 
Oiled with so air of pomposity whose 
only equalled by the large bat which re effectually kept 
the sun from «liking hie head. TUI, pompo.hy 
(begotten probably In far distant ages of Kthloptnn 
monarch,) did him good eervlce yeeterday, for no one 
In the huge procerelon exhibited more of William UL 
loyalty than did Cnpt. Jack. Hie leg, were full of 
Bojne enthusiasm. Ton con hardly any he walked

A special Jubilee Deraemelrntle. number 
ef the London Graphic on sale Ihla morn- 
tog. Tfee supply Is “—-- — "• - -
■Ilia, opp. l'unioffice.

—New School (Preliminary announcement). 
Mrs. Fletcher, who was for several year* 
senior teacher in English and Mathematics 
at Mrs. Nixon’s School (which is now discon
tinued), is making arrangements for i 
in September next, in the vicinity of
Park, Toronto, a Boarding and Day---------
for Young Ladies. Mrs. Fletcher hopes to 
have the good will and patronage of all her 
friends and old pupils. Until further an
nouncement, Mrs. Fletcher’s address will be 
216 Rob rt-street. Toronto.

Suicide at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 12—Catharine McDonald, 

aged 45, H native of Glengarry County, and 
engaged to domestic service in this city, com
mitted suicide about 4 o'clock this morning by 
jumping into the Government slide at the 
Chaudière. She is supposed to have been suf
fering from mental derangements. The body 
has not been recovered. t

wasTfee Last Canadian to tfee Carps.
When the 100th Regiment wee organised to 

USA “Steve" Freeman was one of Its mem
bers. Then, drummer boy,he yesterday re
turned to Toronto a bronzed soldier In the 
prime of life, glad to be seen by his old com
rades who are living here. “Sieve” left the 
regiment at Calcutta, and was the last repre
sentative of Cenadianism in the corps. As s 
bandsman be has a splendid record.

Keep CeeL
We are bow at ihe very height of the hot 

period. Later on the raye of the bl Islet Ing sun 
will be tempered by cooling breezes. Sunstroke 
would be unknown In any part ot Canada it 

erybody sought the delightfully ooollng sen- 
tion affbrded by wearing quinn the «hlrtinak- 

er'a two dollar flannel boating ehirte.

ung
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Te Meet at Ibe goo.

Sadlt Sts. Mabik, July 12—The National 
Waterway Convention will be held here, be
ginning July 20. Congre* wiH be memorial
ized to «rout larger appropriations for the 
improvement of St. Mary’» River «nJ other 
national works

-be pranced. His arms were surcharged with
Orange sentiment. Too could baldly asy be 
wielded the baton, be galvanized it—he was a living, 
moving embodiment ef Orange loyalty sod Orange 
sentiment. The very balls of bis bat swayed In b,r. 
mony with tbs beautiful Inspiration that emanated 
from the Captain's entirety—bat, baton and men.

Bnt in laying wbst we have we wish to coot no In
vidious reflection un the “prldS of the procession," 
Mr. William Barrett, than whom liner Orangemen
never mounted horse on King William', re-'---------
lf we desired to gaze eternally on the Aneet 
type of tbs «nest red purent Orangeiem, 1 
select William Barrett, the Potato King of 
•treat, an he appeared yeeterday, red bos a) 
many a proeesalon before, an that type. Ai re 
tire iff 
on bill

A New Kail way iefeeare,
Habbisbobo, Pa., July 12—Two railroads 

controlled by the same company were char
tered at the Stat^Department to-day with a 
capital stock of *63,000,000. They are said to 
be a part of the B. and O. and Lehigh Valley 
scheme to ran a line from New Tort to Pitta-

Oak Hall doses this afternoon at 1 o'clock, 
and will continue to do so during July and 
August.

Cbelcra la Sardinia.

UNITED STATES SEIFS
CiTAX ACROSS THE CABLE.

ha» donated £1000 to the Imperial Insti-
Tfee Great friary ef Canada.

Brockvillb, July 12—The annual assembly 
of the Sovereign Great Priory wee opened to 
the lodge room of Salem Lodge this morning, 
M.K. Sir Knight W. J. B. McLeod Moore, 
G.C.T., Supreme Grand Maeter, Prescott, pre
siding. The provincial prior» were present.

mworkmen In Swift’s Iron and steel 
Ky., struck on Monday.

been abandoned.
Three hundred and twenty-five weavers in the Cabot 

mills. Brunswick. Me., have struck. They will Mint down 
end Too hands age out.

A flood has occurred at Thompson Falls, Idaho. 
Wagons, teams and freight trains were carried sw«y 
and it is feared s number of Uvea have been lost.

Two hundred 
works, Newport.TbeuSeeD
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'A Reese “Tarted ever” fey mam
Mr. T. 8. Bayies and family were away from 

their home at 435 Church-street yesterday atter- 
noon. On returning at 7 o'clock they found that 
the house bad been “turned over." The thieves 
had taken a silver watch, several rings and 
other articles eCjewelry. -___________

Running at Brampton.
A match race for $200 took place at Bramp

ton on Monday between Mr. Smith's Mollie 
McCarthy and Mr. Hulls’» mare, by Jack the 
Harbor, both being from Orangeville. The race 
was mile I teats and wus won by the former.
«.MoSkCudl,

Retting: 10 to 5 on^i a cî"the5baroêr mars.

Canard Line. 
Mr. A. F. Webster, passengernid that Dente Kilbride, who accompanied

Krffiw.

Canard
Une. will run a personally conducted excursion 
to New York, to connect with the popular 
steamship Etruria, sailing on J 
tontine desiring to take adn 
should lose no time In securing

Bl
the ri

Fbnklon Falls, July 12.—The steamer 
Cobooonk was totally destroyed by Are to-day 
at the Rosedale locks.

1. «eu aiJiîü Lî * viür beat, red some vulgar p

rbyTpeXv0001S£iE££Bià ET-

SX
'fee I riih people.

Sife-K: ,b*bBUt<rftbe

ws.1Thd Intestines of John Witter of Denver, CoL, who 
died recently from alleged cancer, have been examined 
and found to contain.arsenic In large quantities. Hto 
wife is suspected.

Mrs. Bankhead and throe chlldr n while sit ring on the 
-randall of ber home near Opelika, Ala., on Monuay, 

wore struck by lightning. Two of the children were 
killed, and the other» cannot

I
a, by Terror—

(Smith) 1 | Beep Keel, Keep Meet
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the Tfe, W4 Man COf Wins Ihe 8t- «eerge*» Stakes.
London, July 12-The Liverpool July meet- 

today. The race tor the BL
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